The PC-Doctor Certified Hardware Vendor (CHV) Program is a free service that fosters the development of a standard set of diagnostic and system information tools that can be used by PC manufacturers and component vendors across the PC life-cycle. The goal of the program is to optimize diagnostic accuracy for PC manufacturers and component vendors and help PC manufacturers select the best possible components for the systems they build.

About CHV

Through the program, component vendors certify that their components are compatible with PC-Doctor software and facilitates having the best diagnostics possible for that component. After enrollment in the CHV program, component manufacturers receive five copies of PC-Doctor diagnostic software and a detailed test plan to follow. Certified components are reported to PC-Doctor, which publishes the information in a database accessible to PC manufacturers.

Component vendors may also create custom diagnostic tests. Diagnostic test modules typically are created in one of three ways:

- Work directly with PC-Doctor to develop diagnostic modules
- Provide PC-Doctor with existing diagnostic modules
- Develop diagnostic modules using the PC-Doctor Software Development Kit (SDK) at no cost, which provides a Diagnostic Application Programming Interface (DAPI) for Windows and DOS operating environments

All CHV participants are given the right to use the PC-Doctor CHV logo on their marketing materials and qualify for additional promotional opportunities.

Dozens of component vendors are already enrolled in the CHV Program and are supported by dedicated and experienced PC-Doctor CHV personnel. To enroll in the CHV Program or request more information, please visit http://www.pc-doctor.com/chv/ or email chv@pc-doctor.com.